
21.6.2017/ 30 years Erasmus+/Amtshaus Brigittenau 

On June 21, 2017, we from the NMS Staudingergasse 6, 1200 Wien not only 
celebrated 30 years of Erasmus+, but also the end of two very successful 
Erasmus+ KA2 projects. Those were: “The City we live in, the City we want to 
live in in 2020”, and “An Artistic Trip around Europe”. The celebration was held 
in the beautiful festival hall of the Amtshaus Brigittenau. 
After the welcome and introductory words of Andrea Lady, the project 
coordinator, Hannes Derfler, the district head, welcomed the guests, the PSI of 
the 13th IB, Patrick Wolf, Mrs. Evelyn Fluch from the National Agency and the 
headmistress of the NMS Staudingergasse, Mrs. Monika Wenzel, spoke. 
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Through the program led 3 students: Sabrina Dadak, Semir Eckl and Emrush 
Aslani. 
After the opening, a short project review on projects carried out at the school 
was held within Cernet, Comenius and Erasmus +. The NMS Staudingergasse 
can look back on a lot of successful projects like:  
CERNET: Various projects with partners from Slovakia and the Czech Republic 
from 1996-2004 
Comenius: 1)„BEYOND BORDERS“ 2005-2008  partners: A/It/Tr/Sp  
2) „IF I WERE EU“ 2008-2010 partners: A/It/Tr/Pl  
3)„RADIO AS A MEANS OF CULTURE“ 2008-2010 partners: A/It/Pt/Pl  
4 „HEALTHY MIND AND BODY“ 2011-2013  partners: A/It/Ger/Eng 
Study Visits:  
1.Reducing early school leaving in Gaziantep, 2010  
2.Inclusion in the autonomous region of Madeira, 2012 
Language Courses:  
1.IPC course "Developing Oral Fluency in the Secondary English  
Language Classroom“, 2008  
2.Teacher Training for Teachers of English as a Foreign Language-Practical 
Teaching Skills, Methodology and Bilingual Education in Malta, 2012  
Erasmus+:  
KA1: 
 „Motivating pupils in the English Language Classroom & 



 Teaching other subjects in English“ 2014, Erasmus Award 2014 
KA2:  
1.„The City we live in- the City we want to live in in 2020“, 2015-2017 partners: 
A/Ger/Fr/Sp/Gr,  eTwinning Quality Label 2017 
2. „An Artistic Trip around Europe“, 2015-2017 partners: A/Sp/Lt/Pl/Fl  
and from September 2017 a new KA1-project will take place: 
 "Healthy Teachers-Healthy Pupils-Easy Learning-Building Resilience at School" 
 

Then two cartoons were shown, which were produced as part of "The City we 
live in, the City we want to live in in 2020" and which presented the school and 
the city of Vienna.  
Afterwards, pupils from the 2nd class told about personal project experiences 
and what they liked best about the project "An Artistic Trip around Europe".  
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Then the video "Happy", a joint production of the 5 partner institutions was 
shown. A photo show that led across the project "An Artistic Trip around 
Europe" was the next program point.  
A Viennese Waltz was the next program point, for the presentation within the 
framework of the "Learning Teaching Training" activity in Germany in May 
2017, the students learned two traditional Austrian dances- these were also 
shown to the guests here.  



 Viennese Waltz 
Then the video "We are Vienna" amused the guests, this was written in the 
context of the poem competition "My Ideal Town" and we filmed the video in 
front of the castle Schönbrunn. 
Subsequently, a quadrille francaise cheered the audience – we chose it, 
because this dance is traditionally danced on the most famous of the Austrian 
balls, the Viennese opera ball.  

 Dancing the Quadrille Francaise 

 
Afterwards, pupils from the 3rd and 4th grades talked about their personal 
project experiences and about what the cooperation with different European 
partners meant for them.  
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Then a photo show took the guests to the different partner cities of "The City 
we live in, the City we want to live in in 2020" and gave some impressions of 
the great experiences that all the participants had together. 
The program was completed by a Sirtaki. We chose a Sirtaki, because this 
dance has accompanied us through our project and was a lot of fun. Also in 
Dortmund at the main station, all the students danced spontaneously Sirtaki 
while waiting for the delayed train  

 Sirtaki  



 
Afterwards, the guests were invited to the meeting room, where they could 
take a copy of our project newspaper, look at our prepared exhibition about 
the two current Erasmus + projects and to grab a bite at our buffet and talk to 
each other. 

Impressions from our project exhibition: 

   

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 


